
ILLEGAL LIQUOR
SALEGOES ON

Police Arrest Two Negroes
but Evidence Is Lack-

ing to Convict.
That the organised selling of in-

tesastng liquors to uniformed men.

despite the efforts of the police to
prevent it, is still going on in the
Southwest IS shown by the arTest
early yesterday morning of Lloyd
Russell, aged 3. colored, and Anni4
Russell. aged 33, colored, who were
taken Into custody by members of
the Fourth precinct under evidence

J that was considered by the police to
be sufcient to cause' conviction.
They were brought up for court

Gation yesterday morning. but the
case was dismissed. Police officials
MY that in order to Intimidate the
sellers of liquor illegally, it will be
neceseary to make an example of
one of the persons arrested.

Evidenee Wet Cemeluialve.
From the action taken b the

court yesterday morning, It appears
that evidence in the case was not

; conclusive enough to satisfy the
court. Efforts will be made by the
pelteemen to gather sufficient evi-
doace to secure a conviction when
the next arrest is made.
Letters that reached The Herald

edice yesterday told of many more
unlicensed places that are being op-
erated in the southwest. The names
of the proprietors of the places and
the location of the *speak oasies'
were given in each instance. With
other letters received. The Herald
has a Us which -gives the location
Of many ef tihe "blind pigs" of the
southwest.

EXCURSION TO BEACH
FOR PLATE PRINTERS

Visitofs from Oer Cities to join
Washuinstaians on Outing.

''All work and no- play makes Jack
a dull boy," is a maxim in which the
plate printers have mfinite belief. On
Saturday they will lar down their
rollers and hie' themselves to Chesa-
peake Beach on the plate printer' an-
nual excurcion. The boating, fihing.
crabbing and swimming at the beach
h.as always proved a drawing card
with the printers and all are looking
forward to the day of the outing.
The fellowing schedule will h' in

effect on the day of the excursion with
slight deviations for the benefit of ac-

commodating the crowds:
Going. leaves District Line Station:

!115 a. m.. 1) a. in.. 11:10 a. m p. m..
.30 p m.. 3:23 p. m.. 5:30 p. m.. S p. mo.

Returning. leave chesapeake Beach:
1 p30P. M... I p. M., :30 p. M A p. i..

6 p. m. 9 p. n.. 14 p. M.

A vety pleasinz featuie of the out-
ing of Loal No. -, this year. will h'
the presence of more than l(0 of their
birther iriftsmini fromu other (itie
who' Ire now cnplo.-I n temprary

i piint ri at lhe -ureau of En-
*tn andPAn otng. They will b
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"Leaks" Will Be Thin,
Claims to Have I

To Contr
The Herald was the recipient of a

letter yesterday from the "Ruler of
the Invisible Empire," a letter which
told of a machine which was invented
bome years ago by a German, whose
name wan Peterson. which was capa-
bl of exerting.a wonderful power over
the human mihd. so terrible was the
power of this invention over the mind.
said the writer, "that the government
exhausted every resouros to capture
the party." but without success.
The writer, who, by the way, signs

bimself Charlie Rose. Ruler of the In-
visible Empire. says in his highly
imaginative flights, that this powerful
machine is capable of causing a lapse
of memory, or of turning the mind.
But the worst is yet to come. For

fear of reopening controversy about

DRAMA LEAGUE PLANS
LITTLE THEATER HERE
Two Plays by Bernard Shaw to Be

First Program.
"The .dmirable Bashville" and

"Augustus Does His Bit." George
Bernard bhaw's.latest plays, will be
given at the Casino Theater. October
1q, 19 and 20. by the Drama League
Players as the first of a series of one-
act plays to be produced during the
1917-18 season. This was announced by
Bertram Block, director of the Drama
League. at a meeting last night at the
Public Library. Rehearsals for these
plays are to begin at once.

The Drama League Players Intend
to establish for Washington a "Little
Theater" upon a plan similar to that
of the little theaters in Chicago, Phil-
adelphia and New York. It is Intend-
ed not to compete with the commer-
cial playhouses. but rather to supple-
ment their function by presenting in
an artistic manner, for discriminating
audiences. plays of a high order not
often produced on the commercial
stage. It is hoped that from this be-'
ginning a national theater will even-
tually be evolved.
Because the hook stores of Wash-

Ington have not an adequate supply
of books on hand pertaining to the
drama, the Drama League has estah-
lished a book store and library in-
Room 304 of the Riggs Building, at
which the players can secure the tat-
est books published on the drama.

MAJ.l[UE LEADS
IN GAYETY CONTEST

Receives Most Votes for Horse to

Be Given Away.
Maj Luc. iis sill leading in the horse
onterl at th ICetv with Capt. Vogt

-1 ing him a hard chase, and 'apt.
it hobimig third place. Th,'ount

otlat night's bvilot box follows:
Xliii~~~.i.Li' .................

pt. L V gt 4
i A . . nnett......... Qui
\lliJ.H ori:.son ...... ......... :.4

i- H,r on Y'apt. ..L K rentzimri............. 1,;.
Iieut. IDudlev Brown ............ III

ut. I'ol Atlion Stephan.......
I.Glen ie Youn;..... ........... s

1a). W. McCathran ............ I
eut. lane B. Jone............ 67
pt langdon Moore............ W

itpt. Tat ...............

'pt. Jame" 11. Waishburn .......

ptg Oiver Teri
I W J. Ilarpr ....... ."1

.. M intre 4
\\per." The b. iutifuol horse, whih
'i be award'd the popular nibr,
m-l very proud y.esteitav wh n

inz his tic re taken. lie i- ilt
ttin b w,crws in the -a e,

GRANDSON TO HENRY FORD
Iteticit. Mith Sept. .-Henry Foid

11 was born today. He is a son of
\ r. and Mrs Edl Ford and the auto
manufaii'turer's fist grand ihild.
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rovernment leks. same doubt was
leit as to the advisability of mention-
ng this particular part. But indIa-
retion wins. "How easy a govern-
nent leak is conducted by electrical

m." the writer says.
Now! There you have tie whole Se-
ret of the 'leaks" In a very few
words. No more Investigations are
seesssary. All that the goearnent

!asto do now Is to captlre this 'ter-
ible" machine and that will be the
ast of the "leaks."
"Send a reporter to me fot' an Ia-

arview," says the Ruler of -the Invis-
ble Empire, "and fall me not, for I
ave Important Information to Im-
>art."
The writer of the letter gives St.

Clizabeth's Hospital as his present ad-

fress.

SEEK AID TO MAKE
CAMP LiFE MERRY

). C. War Service Commission Needs
Vaudeville Entertainers.

A chance for all persons gifted as
lancers, singers, elocutionists and
raconteurs to "do their bit", toward
naking camp life pleasant fpr the

housands of soldiers stationed in and
Lround Washington is offered by the
District War Service Commissidn,
which is seeking volunteers for this
work.
An opportunity to make themselves
ggressively serviceable to their coun-

.ry lies before the young men and
women of Washington who are gift-
id as either professional or amateur
entertainers.
Scores of volunteers are needed in
'onnection with the vaudeville end
ther entertainments which the Dis-
rict War Service Commission is get-
ing up for the benefit of the soldiers
it Fort Myer, St. Asapha. Camp
6teade. American 'niversity and
4uantico.
Those desiring to help in this war
ervice work will confer a favor by
eporting to Robert Bell, producing
nanager, Room 5.t3. District Building.
The first of a series of weekly "try-ots" and dress rehearsals will be
ield in Studio Haill,. 1219 ("onnecticut
tvenue. this afternoon, between ? and
io'clock.

FROST STATIST4CS
ARE ISSUED HERE

Truckers and gardeners planning for
ate crops should be aided in deter-
mining their "best bets" on the first
rost by referring to this historleal
ummary of frost occurrences in va-
tous sections, just issued by the
nited States Weather Bureau:
Killing frost has never occurred ear-

ler than September 10 south of the
'xtreme southwestern portion of
4outh Dakota, extreme southern Min-
mnota. central Wisconsin. and the in-
erior northern portion of lower Mich

an. It has never occurred earlier

han October I south of the extreme
iorth portions of Oklahoma and Ar-

,ansas, southern Tennessee. and the
nountaIn districts of North Carolina
nd Virginia. It has never occurred
-riler than October 2'0 to the soutn-
vard of th+ extreme northeastern por-
ion of Texas. northern Louisiana.
he central portions of Mississippi,
Wi.,hana. Georgia. South Carolina,
ind 'astern North Carolina.

;on of Senator Sued
Here For Aleged Bil

Contracted in North
Philander C. Knox. Jr., son of Sen-
tor Knox. of Pennsylvania, wac
mel yesterday for rept by F. H.

rreat, a property owner of Wayne.
'a. In his bill of particulars, Mr.
rreat sas tnat young Knox rented
Ivill at Y'2 Midland avenue, in
'aync. Pa, at a monthly rental of
~,and stato-s that young Kn%, de-

arped. leaving the place in bad re-

mir and with a rent hill of t:l21.
The bill is filed through the firm
f Darr. Peiser, Whitford and Darr.
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Us So RED [ROSS
SPREADS WORK

Decides at Meeting Last
Night to Give Students

Intensive Training.
To produce quickly the thousands

of trained social workers, who will
be required to conduct the home ser-
tice of the American Red Croee to
the families of soldiers and sailors, it
Was decided at the conference of ex-
perienced social workers at the
Raleigh Hotel last night, that exten-
sion couries will be necessary in ad.
dition to the institutes which the Red
Cross will conduct in conjunction with
twenty or thirty leading universities
throughout the country.
The experience of Canada and the

patriQtic fund has revealed to Red
qMrossofcials and social workers of
this country the enormity of the task
with which the American Red Cross
will be confronted. Dr. C. B. Robert-
son, president of the National Univer-
sity Extension Association, represent-
ing something like forty of the larger
universities was present at the con-
ference and addressed the meeting.
He said:

"It will be impossible through your
institutes to reach the thousands of
Red Cross volunteers who will have
to handle the local problems in can-
nection with at least one hundred
thousand families." said Dr. Robert-
son. Through extension courses the
work can be extended to reach those
who cannot give their full time to
attendance upon courses at the uni-
versities. In addition to lectures on
the subject of general information on
civilian welfare, there should be
courses for prospective social workers.

Dr. Uferd Direeter.
"The first type of lecture course

should be semi-popular and educa-
tional for the Red Cross membership.
The others should he more technical
and should consist of lectures follow-
In-; somewhat the plan outlined for
the institutes. Wherever possible
there should be field work and case
demonstration and practical exper-
ience of that kind."
Dr. Walter S. 'fford, secretary of

the Associated Charities in this city.
will be director of the Red Cross
Home Service Institute in this city.
Mrs. Ufford, who has been in attend-
ance at the conference, will be super-
visor of the field work.
IMrs. t'fford is executive secretary

of the Home Service work of the Die-
trict of Columbia chapter of the
American Red Cross and as such con-

ducted a course in home service last
year. at which twenty-five students
were given six weeks of intensive
training along the lines planned for
the Red Cross training this fall.

This Is Salvation Army
"Tag Day" in Washington
Ralvatalon Army "Tag Day" will be
tAserved in Wliashington today, in ac-

cordance with the appeal made by the
war relief committee of the organiza-
tion.
Washingtonans are arged a give

generojIv to this case, in Niew of
the fact that the S4alation Army 1-ss
IIndeitakn th tik ,f maitaining at
tie front in France ::5 ambulancer. 3,
chaplains. IM rest rors.1 huts. 61
hostelp, and a fore of more than 600
offcers snn 30f40h workers.

Youpg Couples Dance
At Playground Here

fore flrin two core of 'oung
oIhs InecI f'r two and one-half

hoirs -o, the new community lancing
I aviliont at the New York avenue

plaground last tight.
This was the .r-nd weekly com-

mutity dance at this popula tnorth-
west playgrotund. Mrs. (). t. Deprsy.
superintendent of the playground.
1id last .Ight tat sie intended to
cntinue the !an -s.

Mrs. Ueprai also said the ''tlivian
Players Club" had ,een form-d by a

number of the toys and gils who
ttend the telalroutcI Tegulatrly and
about the middle of October they were

.oing to produco a play for the bene-
nt of a chriritable institution.

MAKES COUNTER CHARGES.
Denying that he ever abused or de-

s. rted his wife, Earl W. Craigen filed
answer cesterday in the District Su-
preme Court to the suit for mainte-
nance iostituted against him by Sadie
.. Craigen. The husband comes back
at his wife's charges of cruelty
with counter charges of had conduct
toward his men guests. He also states
that her .'- wa the cause of him
leaving her.

PRIZE FOR CHILDREN.
Announcement bas been made that

the National Emer;;ency Food Garden
tommisslon has accepted the applica-
tion, from the Takoma Park Chil-
drci's Garden Cl4- . for ine of the 15
cash prizes, and the Award of Merit.
offered for the best exhibit of canned
vegetables grown in war gardens.
The monthly prizes offered for the

beat three tomatoes were awarded to
Geneva Kern and Helen Smith, andl
the prizes offered for the best honrsnet
of flowers were awarded to William
Loman and Beaman Smith.

NAMED FOR ADMINISTRATOR.
The Unite.l States Food Adminiftra-
ion announced yesterday that Mr. R.
F. Bicknell. of Boise. Idaho, has been
appointed Federal Food Administrator
for Idaho. Bicknell's appointment haa
been approved by PresIdent Wilson.
He wilt enter upon lisa duties at once.

COL. CAPERS RECOVERING.
Col. John G. Capers, who has been
very ill at his summer home, Cedar
Mount, N. C., is rapidly rectuperating,
ad he hopes to he able to return to
Washington by the middle of the
month.

FINED FOR INSULTIN UNIFORM
New York. Sept. 5.--Mrs. Emma
Fopkins, aged 40 years, cailed t'ncle
sam's sailors some harsh names. She
was foundi guilty of disorderly con-
Ituet today and fined $45 with the al-
ernative of spending ny~e days in jail.

Strikers Riot in Fric.
San Francisco. Cal., Sept, k.-Riot-
ng broke out in four places aimul-
tneously this afternoon in connection
with the street car strike. One man
was shot end several were beaten and
eriously injured. Many arrests werem~ade and George Htughton and his
wife, Mrs. Nelie Hughton, were ar-
ested for inciting one of the diots by
ttoning a street car.

Autematic Feder Teaches Hogs
Hoew toEat.

An automatic hog feeder of recent
ivention is so arranged tiaat after thei
tog has eaten the grain contained inan individual metal trough. he die-
overs a small quantity lodged be-tween rooting prongs at the upper
side of the bowl. In trying to get at
his remnant of grain. he pushes the
,ol upward and4 o a'5t5s a valve inthe bottom of the ~ae, which lets
iown another smanl quantity of food.
Perfect mastiin Is thus en-
beuraged, the grain is kept clean, and I
the hogseenn learns to feed himseili
pmall quantitles at a time, whichI

LOCAL AVLRY
ORDERED SOTH
Four Troops Will Leave for

- Anniston, Ala.,
Today.

Four troops of cavalry, .members
of the First Squadron, consisting of
fourteeh offeera and ZC enlisted men.
will entrain for Camp McClellan, An-
niston. Ala.. today.
The squadron consists of Troops A.B. C and D. under .the command of

Maj. Leroy W. Herron. who has been
In command of dlamp Ordway for the
past several weeks.
The orders for the entraining of

the entire squadron signalise the be-
ginning of the movement of all Dlis-.
trict troops to their Southern train-1ing camps, orders for which have
been received and countermanded on

several occasions.
The members of Battery A. who

left about two weeks ago far An-
niston to prepare the camp for the;
reception of the remaining units, was
merely the advance guard, and ever
since they left the remaining units
have been eagerly awaiting the or-
ders which would mean the first step
toward the trenches in France.
The Field Hospital Company, how-
ver, which left a little more than
wo weeks ago for Mineola. L. I.. toloin the "Rainbow" division. will be
the first District Guardsmen to see
ictive service on the French front.
Maj. Gen. William A. Mann, who

gill command the division, which in-
cludes troops from more than half
he States in the Union. left Washing-
on last night for New York, and Is
expected to arrive at the Mineola
-amp and take command of the divi-
ion early this morning. The tract on
Ilempstead Plains where the troops
Lre now encamped has nearly 15.000
nen under canvas. By the end of
the week 25,tzSI soldiers from twenty-
6ix States will have arrived.
In accordance with instructions from

the War Department, no announce-
nent concerning the route or hour the
roops will leave was made by Maj.
,roy %v. Herron. commandant at
samp Ordway. Maj. Herron will com-
nand the squadron at Camp McClel-
an. and as he leaves with the cav-
irymen today. Capt. George A. Bon-
iet will be In command of the two
-emaining units at Camp Ordway-
3attery B and the Signal Corps Com-

any.

FOUR HOMES ENTERED;
THIEVES iET CLOTHES
[en Dollars Worth of Wearing Ap-

parel Is Total Loss.
Four homes were entered est rday

and articles of clothing were stolen
n each instance. The total value>f the articles lest was $If'
John J. 8waggart, 9Lt . street

torthwest. reported the theft of two
)airs of shoes, one black and one
an, value S.
By removing a screen from the

citchen window at the home of Ed-
%ard Lee. 343 Rosedale street north-
ast. burglars secured a medal valued
it 32.
Forcing an entrance to an Ice hox

it the home of Blaine Elkins. 1'3,
Massachusetts avenue northwest.
hieves got-nothing.
Even the possession of a duplicate

cey didn't help the man who entered
h' horn,- of Iltir AdmsralWaon.
!36 Q street northwest. that had
I-en closed for the summer. Offic-rx
who diAso red that the house had
,een er.tered sa) that nothing is miss-
ig.

FALLS THREE STORIES
FROM HOTEL WINDOW
lan Leans Out Too Far and Is

Dashed to Street Below.
leaning too far out of a third-t:
cindow at the Summit Hotel. Sev-onth and N streets northwest, Henr
J ttleton. white, aged 65., fell to the
'avement below. lie was rushed in
he Emergency Hospital, where it
was tound that his hip was dislocated,.
mnd that he was suffering from
3ruiees and shock.
His condition late last night wa not

serious, physicians at the hospital

'aid.
JEWISH CLUBS PLAN
SMOKER FOR SOLDIERS
The federated Jewish organizations
or the reception and entertainment
if soldiers and sailors held its weekly
neetings at the- Y. M. H. A. recrea-
ion center last evning. There were
resent many representatives of the
eading Jewish organizations of the
'ity. Steps were taken to arrange for
he larger accommodations. including:
he question of barracks for soldiers
who will remain over night in the
ity. The matter was referred to a
'oi1mmittee to solve the problem inl
onnection with the District of Co-
umbia Welfare Board.
It was decided that instead of the
egular Saturday evening receptions
nd dance that a smoker and enter-
ainmnent be held at the Y. 311. Hi. A.
ecreation center this Saturday even-
og. The best of local talent has at-
-eady been secured tio make the
moker a delightful affair.

BAND CONCERT PROGRAM.
er the 1:nited Stales Marine Band, Wahl

ter k. .smith, second leader, at Linteln
t'ark, at 7:30 e-clock tonight.
March, "The Nationat Colors"..Middliton
Overture. "Jolly Rtobbers"...........upi.
Selection, "Naughity Marietta"..Hertwrt
Romance.......................Siddleton
Trombone solo, "Air Varil"....artmann

Mulsiian, Robert E. Clark.
Waltz, "Ciribirib~in".............astlomz
Ballet '"Rumee. ..........t ~gini
Marcb, "A Calt to Arms"........Hdgood

'The Star Spangled Btaener."
The audience Is reqtuest to stant at

httention, men with their hat. remvedl.
shile the band is playnga 'The Star 5pa,-
gled Banner."
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In our fifty-six years in business in Washington we have
never had as busy an opening week as this.

In our first ad on Sunday last we stated that prices were
lower than we had believed it possible to retail goods.

The proof of our statement Is the tremendous amount of
business done in the last few days.

For the Bedroom

This Queen Anne Bedroom Suite
-in genuine mahogany or American walnut--Gaceful hines-fmne hand-rubbed finish.

Dresser R egular Chiffonier- Regu- Toilet Table--Reg- Full or Twin-size
pice $B 7.0o. SEP- lar pricc, $42.00. ular price, $38.00. Bed-R V ar pn .

PRIE, $4.5 PRE, $33.50 i-RE. $30.50 PIE $27.50

This Solid
Mahogany

i Poster Bed
ThsFnarly American Solid Mahogany Poster

Bed, in full or twin size. It is a most desirable design
and of superior construction throughout. Regular pnice,- --

$35.oo. SEPTEMBER SALE PRICE,

$27.50
For the Living Room

inesrea comfort.Buit dmahoganyeu- Fine lde Cihand-rubbedfinishi
DTherovenxr chaifor Aing Ro toit teeReg sll io Tne

Armhai-oAmRce. eularprice ,$ 9. 50a pie $ 25BdReua ne$31.Bo. SEPTEMBER SEMPRICE......T *BE

Postr theDingRo

rhs e arln Adm e old M a ia s .4n ron~ a

andd ofSerionTble. in hdroubhout. Reuartrc tine.teirdawrwr
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